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WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 1200, Green Bay, Wisconsin 54305

May 15, 1978 

Green Bay

V-, 

C-)

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washin'gton, D.C. 20555

co

ATTN: Mr. A. Schwencer, Chief 
Operating Reactors Branch #1 
Division of Operating Reactors 

Gentlemen: 

Ref: Docket 50-305 
Operating License DPR-43 
"Nuclear Plant Fire Protection Functional 
Responsibilities, Administrative Controls & 

Quality Assurance" 

By letter dated February 14, 1978, you sent us a copy of your fire protection 

guidelines referenced above. Upon review of that document, we have determined 

that some modifications to our fire protection organization, procedures and 

documentation are warranted. Statements made in the attached responses in

dicate commitments to future actions. Where specifics of the guidelines will 

not be met, justification and/or alternative methods by which we will achieve 

a commensurate level of fire protection are outlined.

Enclosed please find twenty (20) copies of the above mentioned responses.  

expect to have the aforementioned modifications completed and implemented 

by August 31, 1978.

We

Very truly yours,

resident 
& Engineering

EWJ/cmn

Enc.  

cc - Mr. Don Knuth, KMC, Inc.
-
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FIRE PROTECTION ORGANIZATION 

1.0 The organizational responsibilities and lines of communication pertaining 

to fire protection should be defined between the various positions 

through the use of organizational charts and functional descriptions 

of each position's responsibilities. As a minimum the positions/ 

organizations responsible for the following should be designated: 

a. The upper level offsite management position which has management 

responsibility for the formulation, implementation, and assessment 

of the effectiveness of the nuclear plant fire protection program.  

b. The offsite management position(s) direclty responsible for 

(1) formulating, implementing, and periodically assessing the 

effectiveness of the fire protection program for the licensee's 

nuclear power plant including fire drills and training con

ducted by the fire brigade and plant personnel. The results 

of these assessments should be reported to the upper level 

management position responsible for fire protection with 

recommendations for improvements or corrective actions as 

deemed necessary.  

(2) Using the following NFPA Publications for guidance to develop 

the fire protection program: 

No. 4 - "Organization for Fire Services" 

No. 4A - "Organization of a Fire Department" 

No. 6 - "Industrial Fire Loss Prevention" 

No. 7 - "Management of Fire Emergencies" 

No. 8 - "Management Responsibilities for Effects of 

Fire on Operations" 
No..27 - "Private Fire Brigades" 

RESPONSE: AM with aLL mattet6 conenting the Kewaunee Nudteak Powet Plant, 

the Senio Vice P)Leident PoweA Suppty and EngineeAing Depawtment 

has the ultbnate keAponzibiityt jok administration o4 the F.Le 

Puotection Plogkam. The o-4-gite management Le puotection 

oganization i6 zhown on attached 6LguAe I.1. The F.&te 

Puotection SupeAvsoA has been detegated the kesponsibiztty, 

4ot .1.0 b. above.
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c. The onsite management position responsible for the overall administra

tion of the plant operations and emergency plans which include the 

fire protection and prevention program and which provides a single 

point of control and contact for all contingencies.  

RESPONSE: The Kewaunee Plant Supentendent bs &eponsible jo& the ovealt 

administation o4 the on-slite Fte Potection Ploglam. See FigAte 1.2.  

d. The onsite position(s) which: 

(1) implements periodic inspections to: (a) minimize the amount of 

combustibles in safety related areas; (b) determine the 

effectiveness of housekeeping practices; (c) assure the 

availability and acceptable condition of all fire protection 

systems/equipment; (d) emergency breathing apparatus; (e) 

emergency lighting; (f) communication equipment; (g) fire 

stops; (h) penetration seals and fire retardant coatings; and 

assures prompt and effective corrective actions are taken to 

correct conditions adverse to fire protection and preclude their 

recurrence.  

RESPONSE: (a) Fowmat inspections ate not peajomed by on-site stag, 

howeveA, peAlodic inspe ctions asie peJLo&med by Pan t 

Gxoup SupeAviso,", Ptant FALe Mauhsht and Shit SupeAvisou.  

(b) Plant Supetlntendent 

(c) PiLeventative Maintenance Ptogam 

(d) Health Physics Gtoup 

(e) OpeA-tions Depautment 

(g) Mantenan'ce Veptnen-t 

(h) Ma~intenawnce Vepaiten-t 

(2) is responsible for the fire fighting training for operating 

plant personnel and the plant's fire brigade; design and 

selection of equipment; periodic inspection and testing of fire 

protection systems and equipment in accordance with established 

procedures and evaluate test results and determine the 

acceptability of the systems under test.
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(2) RESPONSE: The Tkaining SupervisoA is kesponsibe 4ok plant £}LQe 

baLgade twining. Dezign and election o6 equipment 

L' peAiaomed unde. the copotate Design Change PAogkam 

in conjunction with the pZant FLee MacAhatt. The plant 

FLe Maizhalt is &esponsible 4o& testing poceddkes 

and evaluation o4 tet Lesue-s.

(3) assists in the critique of all fire drills to determine how 

well the training objectives have been met.  

RESPONSE: Plant F~ie AiMhahall.  

(4) reviews and evaluates proposed .work activities to identify 
potential transient fire loads.

RESPONSE: ALU company petsonnet aUe Leaponzsi-ble to &eview, evaluate and 

take the necesa'y p'Lecations as defineated by the company 

"Sajety Rulme Book", and oAe tMained thkough pediodic 4afety 

meeting to &ecognize potezattaE JAe situations. Be oe a 

wodk activity '" assigned, it is keviewed by the Maintenance 

Supekvizo. and Lead Man and beote a wodh activity tAktz, 

it Zs keviewed by the Shi4t Supeaviso.

(5) implements a program for indoctrination of all plant contractor 

personnel in appropriate administrative procedures which implement 

the fire protection program, and the emergency procedures relative 

to fire protection.  

RESPONSE: Done by video tapes pvtovided by TLaaining Group.  

(6) implements a program for instruction of personnel on the proper 

handling of accidental events such as.leaks or spills of flammable 

materials that are related to fire protection.

RESPONSE: Plant F&Le. MAAhall.
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e. The onsite position responsible for fire protection quality assurance.  

This position should be responsible for assuring the effective im

plementation of the fire protection program by planned inspections 
and scheduled audits. He should assure and verify that results 

of these inspections or audits are promptly reported to cognizant 

management personnel.  

RESPONSE:. Ptant Pea4oftmance EngineeA with the exception that aLL 

audit6 ae conducted by the Compotate Quality As6ukance 

Otganization undeA the cognizance of the Quality Asmuance 

SupeAvisoA.  

f. The positions which are part of the plant fire brigade 

(1) The plant fire brigade positions should be responsible for 

fighting fires. The authority and responsibility of each fire 

brigade position relative to fire protection should be clearly 
defined.  

RESPONSE: CuAuently, FaLe 84igade Leades ate assigned to each team and 

tesponsibilities witt be assigned to bxigade membeis a4 

applicable.  

(2) The responsibilities of each fire brigade position should 

correspond with the actions required by the fire fighting 
procedures.  

(3) The responsibilities of the fire brigade members under 

normal plant conditions, should not conflict with their 

responsibilities during a fire emergency.  

(4) The minimum number of trained fire brigade members avail

able onsite for each operating shift should be consistent 

with the activities required to combat the most significant 
fire. The size of the fire brigade should be based upon the 

functions required to fight fires with adequate allowance for 

injuries.  

(5) The recommendations for organization, training, and equipment 
of "PRIVATE FIRE BRIGADES" as specified in NFPA No. 27-1975, 
including the applicable NFPA publications listed in the Appendix 

to NFPA No. 27, are considered appropriate criteria for organizing, 
training, and operating a plant fire brigade.
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f. (2), (3), (4), (5) 

RESPONSE: We ague with the68 positions. FLom the &eAulia o4 out 

evatuation-, we have de-teamined that an on-site jite btigade 

o4 thAee membeA i.6 adequate to combat a 4Lte, 4ighting a 

delaying action in the case o4 a most signiicant i&Le unti 

zuch time a azzittance ative/s.  

We plan to continue ou exizting practice oj maintc-ing 

additional 4ite btigade membeu on-caU.  

2.0 Qualifications 

a. The position responsible for formulation and implementation of the 

Fire Protection Program should have, within his organization, or as 

a consultant, a Fire Protection Engineer who is a graduate of an 

engineering curriculum of accepted standing and who shall have com

pleted not less than six years of engineering attainment indicative 

of growth in engineering competency and achievement, three of which 

shall have been in responsible charge of fire protection engineering 

work. These requirements are the eligibility requirements as a 

Member in the Society of Fire Protection Engineers.  

RESPONSE: The copowate FLAe Putection SupeAvisot who is responsibte 4olt 

the 6omulation and implementation o6 the FLte PAotection Pkog am 

-6hat meet the &equi emens above o. ahatt have the equivalent 

o4 zix yeau o4 engineseing type woi'h o4 which thAee yealu 

6hat have been in the 6Ltee ptotection jietd. Fo detaited 

evaluations o& designs which ate beyond the scope o6 the 

co)'po'tate engineeting-,stag6, an apptoved con6uttant wit be 

cont'acted.  

b. The fire brigade members qualifications should include satisfactory 

completion of a physical examination for performing strenuous activity, 
and of the fire brigade training described in Attachment No. 2.  

RESPONSE: Cwuentty, these tequitements aue met by an annual uspiaato'ty 

physisct.
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c. The personnel responsible for the maintenance and testing of the 

Fire Protection Systems should be qualified by training and 

experience for such work.  

RESPONSE: The maintenance and testing o4 the FJle Puotection Systems, 

WAe pe&4onmed by the same pensonnet who aWe quatified to 

wokz on Aeacto p.otection and za6eguoAd equipment.  

d. The personnel responsible for the training of the fire brigade 
.should be qualified by training and experience for such work.  

RESPONSE: Th is and always ha" been a potichy o4 Wiconsin Pubtic 

SeAvice CotLpotation.
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KEWAUNEE NUCLEAR POWER PLANT 

ORGANIZATION CHART UNIT NO. 1 

WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION

Operating Shift 
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1 Shift Supervisor 

1 A Control Operator 

1 B Control Operator 

I Auxiliary Operator 

1 Equipment Operator

D Key or Technical Personnel 
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License 
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FIRE BRIGADE TRAINING 

The training program should assure that the capability to fight potential 

fires is established and maintained. The program should consist of an 

initial classroom instruction program followed by periodic classroom 

retraining, practice in fire fighting and fire drills: 

1.0 Classroom Instruction 

a. The initial classroom instruction should include: 

(1) Identification of the fire hazards and associated types of fires 

that could occur in the plant, and an identification of the 

location of such hazards.  

(2) Identification of the location of fire fighting equipment for 

each fire area, and familiarization with layout of the plant 

including access and egress routes to each area.  

(3) The proper use of available fire fighting equipment, and the 

correct method of fighting each type of fire. The types of 

fires covered should include electrical fires, fires in cables 

and cable trays, hydrogen fires, flammable liquid, waste/debris 

fires, and record file fires.  

(4) Indoctrination of the plant fire fighting plan with specific 

coverage of each individual's responsibilities.  

(5) The proper use of communication, lighting, ventilation and 

emergency breathing equipment.  

(6) The direction and coordination of the fire fighting activities 

(fire brigade leaders only).  

(7) The toxic characteristics of expected products of combustion.  

(8) The proper method for fighting fires inside buildings and 

tunnels.  

(9) Detailed review of fire fighting procedures and procedure 

changes.  

(10) Review of latest plant modifications and changes in fire 

fighting plans.  

RESPONSE: The Kewaunee Nu.LctVL PowelL Ptant .t'ainingf pLo9ILct kfecLudes .theze 

item.
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b. The instruction should be provided by qualified individuals 

knowledgeable, experienced, and suitably trained in fighting 

the types of fires that could occur in the plant and in using the 

types of equipment available in the nuclear power plant.  

Members of the "Fire Protection Staff" and Fire Brigade Leaders may 

conduct this training.  

RESPONSE: We concu with this position and ouw Wattet tLaising pWgeam 

incude these ptovaisons.  

c. Instruction should be provided to all fire brigade members and fire 

brigade leaders.  

RESPONSE: We coneat with thiz position and ouA cWttent training ptogwam 

incdudeA these pAovisions.  

d. Regular planned meetings held every 3 months should repeat the 

classroom instruction program over a two year period.  

RESPONSE: Ouw cuttent taaining pogtam complies with these puovisions.  

HoweveA, due to shit wo~k. and othat possible eon icts6 it 

Should not be expected that att 4ixe. bkigade membets taWi 

make eveAW planned meeting.  

2.0 Practice 

Practice sessions should be held for fire brigade members on the proper 

method of.fighting various types of fires of similar magnitude, com

plexity, and difficulty as those which could occur in a nuclear power 

plant. These sessions should provide brigade members with experience 

in actual fire extinguishment and the use of emergency breathing 

apparatus under strenuous conditions. These practice sessions should 

be provided at regular intervals but not to exceed 1 year for each 

fire brigade member.  

RESPONSE: Ou cuiotent tLakinng ptog'tam meets the intent oj this s ect on 

and wift continue to do so. Annual ptadtice sezsionA include 

training in the u/se o vaiou types o4 4iLe extinguishment 

equipment and emeAgency b~cathing appacatu/s. Togethet with
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RESPONSE: video tapea and wat though dzussionS o6 di6eltent type6 

og LAen in di66eAent ateals, expexience is gained in the 

ptopeA method o4 6Lghting the vatiows types o6 6ites zmitaJ in 

magnitude, complexity and di66ueatty as thoze which coutd 

occuL in the Kewaunee Nuctea PoweA Plant.  

3.0 Drills 

Fire brigade drills should be performed in the plant so that the fire 

brigade can practice as a team. Drills should include the following: 

a. Assessment of fire alarm effectiveness, time required to notify 

and assemble fire brigade, and selection, placement and use of 

equipment.  

RESPONSE: The Kewaunee Nctena Powe Ptant tain-ing ptog'am include 

~the i-tems.  

b. Assess each brigade member's knowledge of his role in the fire 

fighting strategy for the area assumed to contain the fire. Assess 

the brigade members conformance with established plant fire fighting 

procedures and use of fire fighting equipment, including self

contained emergency breathing apparatus, communication equipment, 

and ventilation equipment, to the extent practicable.  

RESPONSE: The Kewaunee NuWteat PoweA Plant trAainng popeam intude theze 

-tem.  

c. The simulated use of fire fighting equipment required to cope with 

the situation and type of fire selected for the drill. The area 

and type of fire chosen for the drill should be varied such that 

brigade members are trained in fighting fires in all safety related 

areas containing significant fire hazards. The situation selected 

should simulate the size and arrangement of a fire which could reasonably 

occur in the area selected, allowing for fire development due to the 

time required to respond, to obtain equipment, and organize for the 

fire, assuming loss of automatic suppression capability.  

d. Assessment of brigade leader's direction of the fire fighting effort, 

as to thoroughness, accuracy, and effectiveness.
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e. The drills should be performed at regular intervals but not to 

exceed 3 months for each fire brigade. At least one drill per 

year should be performed on a "back shift" for each fire brigade.  
A sufficient number of these drills, not less than one for each 

fire brigade per year, shall be unannounced, to determine the 

fire readiness of the plant fire brigade leader, brigade, fire 

protection systems and equipment.  

f. The drills should be pre-planned to establish the training objectives 

of the drill. The drills should be critiqued to determine how well 

the training objectives have been met. Unannounced drills should 

have their critiques performed by members of the management staff 

responsible for plant safety and security. At three year intervals, 
drills should be critiqued by qualified individuals independent 

of the utility's staff.  

RESPONSE: The Kewaunee Nucte PoweA Plant tJaing peopam indtudes 

o& witt be updated to include these items, except that dAit 

4o each 4i'e bAigade wZlt be held once eavty 3 months (+ 25%), 

to allow 4LexibiUtU 4ot poszible scheduting congtlets.  

4.0 Records 

Records of training provided to each fire brigade member including drill 

critiques should be maintained to assure that each member receives 

training in all parts of the training program. These records of training 

should be available for review.  

RESPONSE: RecoAdA o Flee Puotection taainng sessions, drift5 and 

ptacticez wiLL be kept.
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CONTROL OF COMBUSTIBLES 

Administrative controls should be established to minimize the amount of 

combustibles that a safety related area may be exposed to. These controls 

should be established to govern: 

a. the handling of and limitation on the use of combustibles, flammable 
and explosive hazards such as flammable gases and liquids, HEPA 

and charcoal filters, dry unused ion exchange resins or other 

combustible supplies in safety related areas, and to assure that 

these items are not stored in safety related areas.  

RESPONSE: Specigie stomage areaz have been azsigned to the items izJted 

and aeugda't plant tows by the Plant SupeAintendent, Depa'tment 

Heads, Gr'oup SupeAvisouS, Shklt SupeAviso&, FiA.e Madshatt and 

the Ope.ations Stag6 ensAte that combustibles ame .6toiked in 

the popeA locationzs. The handting and stotage o6 combuztibles 

i- an item addussed in the company "SafetU Rule. Book", 

and a&t company emptoye have a tesponsibitity to abide by 

these kdeA and tepout aLL hazoAds to his 6upeAvisok to make 

wotking conditions as zage am possible. AU plant peu3onnet 

oue instAucted &egulaty thtough 6afety meetings and are taught 

to Aecognize zuch hazakds as descAlbed above.  

b. the transient fire loads during maintenance and modifications such as 

combustible and flammable liquids, wood and plastic products, 

spilled oil, oil drums, and other combustible materials in buildings 

containing safety related systems or equipment. This control should 

require an in-plant review of proposed work activities to identify 

potential transient fire loads. The onsite staff member designated 

the responsibility for reviewing work activities for potential 

transient fire loads should specify the required additional fire 

protection in the work activity procedure.  

When the transient fire load causes the total fire load to exceed the 

capabilities of existing suppression systems and equipment, additional 
portable suppression equipment should be brought -into the area.  

RESPONSE: ALL majoA modigeations aee ievLewed by the copo'tate enginee.

ing zta{4. Fbte hazoAds associated adith the p/oposed modilication 

Ate an item o6 this teview. AU wotlAA tequests se. aeviewed 

by the gtoup zupervisou aLong with the Lead men. SpeciiLc
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Leview 6oA additional (&Le puotection will be cafttied on at 

this Zevel. Also, these items Wme add'Leed in the company 

"Safety Rules Book" o4 which aft company employees ame made 

aWaAe though egulaA sadety meetings. Sajety and 4L~e 

p)'otection is the keponzibi-ity o6 aU company peutonnel.

Wodz being pe.oAmed by outside cont actou s La otowed by 

company peuzonnet who ane &esponzibfe to see that ouA company 

zafetq &utwes and ptoceduAes ate £otowed.  

c. the removal of all waste, debris, scrap, rags, oil spills, or other 

combustibles resulting from the work activity, in the area following 
completion of the activity, or at the end of each work shift, 

whichever is sooner.

The company "Safety Rules Book" zpeci.4cally addAezze2 this 

item. Good housekeeping has atways been a poicy oj Wisconsin 

Pubtic SeAvice CoApotation and ouA cWAUent p)wactace zattageA 

the intent o4 this position.

d. periodic inspection for accumulation of combustibles.

The &outine inspections addtessed in item a. tfLitU this 

Jkequitement.

e. all wood used in safety related areas to assure that it is treated 

with flame retardant.

We do not believe thi"-L a necessary kequitement acAoss the 

bontd. Out cuAent pollcy is to keview each situation in 

which wood is used and evatuate the ciumstances. -Speciat 

treated wood is not consideed neceszoak oA tempoetLy 

ca 4olding.ot SttuctueA when the plant is shutdown 6oL 

Aeueting 9 a majot maintenance outage, It would be 

consideAed necez y s ot~r tong teAm sca6aolding oL stuctUtes 

in za6ety &elated aneas that may be lte1t unattended duing 

poweA opeations. We aAe 6uAther attempting to convet

RESPONSE:

RESPONSE:

RESPONSE:

RESPONSE:
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RESPONSE: oWL ztockpLe o6 wood to that .teated with a 1jame 

etaAdant and may eventually teach a point wheAe we 

will have ony &&ame )LetaAdant wood onste. Howevet, 

at thiz time we 4eet it would be an unneces.aAy 

expendituAe to completely teptace ou wood suppty.
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CONTROL OF IGNITION SOURCES

1.0 Administrative Controls

Administrative controls should be instituted to protect safety-related 

equipment from fire damage or loss resulting from work involving 

ignition sources, such as welding, cutting, grinding, or open flame 

work; administrative controls should prohibit the use of open flame or 

combustion smoke for leak testing and controls should prohibit smoking 
and other ignition sources in certain areas.

RESPONSE: CuJOment admitnatitlve conttotz ite in e44ect which kequite 

entain puoceduwes to be 6ollowed 4ok welding, cuttingot 

giinding. Woih peAokmed on sadety-aated equipment ox in 

zadedy teadted ateas i, ptccessed thAough the wo.itk A.equest 

pi.og.am, which i,6 ueviewed by the woth uietated activity 

supeAviot and lead man ot. potentia2 problems inctuding 

4ike zouAceu and hazoAd,6 abbsociated with open Tiame wok, 

etc. The use o4 open 4a&me o. combustion .6moke is puohibited 

except 6o'i situations which ake ptocedb'ally contotted and 

have been zpeclicatty keviewed, e.g., condense. in-teakage 

testing. At company pe'uonnet ate &equied to 4ottow the 

company "Sagety Rules" book which coveu4 safety pfcactices 

which muzt be 4ottowed 4o-t welding, cutting, gainding and 

open 4tame wok.

2.0 Control of Welding, Cutting, Grinding, and Open Flame Work 

a. All cutting, welding, grinding-er open-flame work should be authorized 

by the responsible foreman or supervisor through a work permit.  

The responsible foreman or supervisor should have received a basic 

industrial fire fighting and fire prevention course covering antici

pated fires, such as electrical fires, fires in cables and cable 

trays, hydrogen fires, hydrocarbon fires, solvent fires, waste/debris 

fires, and record file fires.
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a.

RESPONSE: ALthough no speclc authotization 4o& cutting, welding oiL 

gpinding Ls catentty %equited by existing pxoceduAes, the 

wok tetated activity supeAvisox and the .6hit supeAvioAok 

aeview and appkove aff woxh Aequests .beo'Le wokh can begin.  

The wo~kk equest p'ogam t cove.ed and conttoted by plant 

dAectives and ptoceduAes,

AUL Kewaunee Plant pesonnet including the wodh telated activity 

supeAiot- atxe tesponsibf-e 4ot ottowing the company "Sadety 

Rules" which coveA the items o4 conceAn Listed above. Month-y 

plant zafety meetings axe held to keep plant peuonnet up to 

date and 4amitioA with the company "Sajety Rut"s".  

b. Before issuing the permit, the responsible foreman or supervisor 

should physically survey the area where the work is to be performed 

and establish that the following precautions have been accomplished: 

(1) All moveable combustible material below and within a 35 foot 

radius of the cutting, welding, grinding, or open flame work 

has been removed. (See NFPA 51B).  

(2) All immovable combustible material below and within a 35 foot 

radius has been thoroughly protected by asbestos curtains, 

metal guards, or flameproof covers, and fire extinguishers, 

hose, or other firefighting equipment are provided at the 

work site. (See NFPA 51B).

RESPONSE: These axe not cwutentty tequied items in out admini-tAative 

contot!. 1 the ptant iA not in an outage -situation, the 

type o6 wotk desctibed above wow(ed be pee.onmed by o& zupcA

vized by membehA o6 the plant maintenance ta64 who cuAentUy 

make up the exis6ting Ji(e bxigades. They axe we t~tained 

in (Le potectton and axe undeA the &equik ements o6 the 

company "Safety Rutea" to ensWAe job site safety.
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2.0 (Cont.) 

b.  

RESPONSE: (Cont.) 

I1 the plant i in an outage and outside contract tabo& z 

petaohming the task, the modi4ication package wowdd have 

been )Leviewed pAio& to woth Linitiion. Since the plant L6 

in a shutdown situation Loss o6 shutdown capability is 

ptecduded. Based on ou Levie oA admins6trative contotz, 

no 6wttheAt equit.ements sLee deemed neee2PaJy.  

(3) A fire watch trained and equipped to prevent and combat fires is 

present throughout any operations in which there is potential 

for fire that might damage safety-related equipment. A fire 

watch should be provided where cutting, welding, grinding or 

open flame is performed above or within a radius of 35 feet 

of any open cables, flammable liquids, scaffold boards, paper, 

rags, or other objects on the same elevation of the work or if 

combustible materials are below the work area where openings 

exist. A fire watch should be provided for all cutting, welding, 
grinding, and open flame work in the Control Room, Cable 

Spreading Room, Diesel Generator Rooms, and other safety

related areas that contain significant amount of cable or 

flammable liquids. (See NFPA 51B).  

The fire watch should remain on the work site while work is 

performed and remain in the aiea for at least 30 minutes after 

the work is completed to check for smoldering fires.  

RESPONSE: A stated above, 16 the wokk Ls being peAoAmed white.the 

plant is opeuating, it is peAgo)'med ok supervi.6ed by membeu 

o6 the Lkie baigade. Theze people w4outd be most adept at 

ptoviding a 6LLe watch, thetegoe'e, azzigning otheA peusonnet 

to do nothlng but watch 6o)& i&tes would be non-puoductive 

and Z5 conzideAed unnecessay.
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2.0 (Cont.) 

(3) 

RESPONSE: (Cont.) 

WoAk pagotmed atzhutdown p'Lecudes the tozs oj shutdown 

capabilty, and a i&tewatch would be non-poductive i4 

not impozzible due to man poweA timitattonz and £6, thet eoe, 
consideAed unnecssaIty.  

(4) All equipment to be used is in a safe, working condition. Oxyacetylene 

equipment is checked for leaks before being moved to the work area.  

RESPONSE: This item i.6 the AesponsibiLity o6 aff company petbonnet and LA 

ditAected by the company "Sa ety Rates".  

c. The signature concurrence of a member .of the plant's management 

or a quality control inspector certified to make this concurrence 

should be obtained whenever the supervisor or foreman determines 

that a fire watch is not required.  

RESPONSE: This item is considened unnecezzay and wiUl not be im

ptemented at the Kewanee NucteaA Powe& Plant.  

3.0 Leak Testing 

Administrative procedures should be established to prohibit the use of 

open flame or combustion smoke for leak testing. Work orders for leak 

testing should .require the concurrence.of the shift engineer to verify 

that the leak test method is acceptable and would not present a 

potential ignition source.  

RESPONSE:. Leak te.ting i6 administrativety cotAoted and puoceduAes 

established 6o4 teak testing at the Kewaunee Plant. See also 

the &euponzse to item 1.0 o6 thL zection.
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4.0 Smoking and Ignition Source Restriction 

Smoking should be prohibited in safety related areas, except where 

"smoking permitted" areas have been specifically designated by a re

sponsible member of plant management and in areas containing flammable 

or potentially explosive materials or atmospheres that present a 

hazard to safety related equipment. These areas should be identified.  
with "No Smoking" signs.  

RESPONSE: These contoft have been establshed at the Kewaunce Plant,
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FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURES 

Fire fighting procedures should be established to cover such items as notifica

tion of a fire, fire emergency procedures, and coordination of fire fighting 

activities with offsite fire departments. The fire fighting procedures 
should identify: 

a. Actions to be taken by individual discovering the fire, such as, 

notification of control room, attempt to extinguish fire, and actuation 
of local fire suppression systems.  

RESPONSE: The Kewauncee NacteA Powet Plant EmeAgency Plan and im

ptementlng Administkative ContAot Dijectivezs cAVenity addtess 

these iteims.  

b. Actions to be taken by the control room operator and the need for 

brigade assistance upon report of a fire or receipt of alarm on 

control room annunciator panel, such as: announcing location of 

fire over PA system, sounding fire alarms and notifying the shift 

supervisor and the fire brigade leader of the type, size, and 
location of the fire.  

RESPONSE: The Kewaunee Nucteat PoweA Plant EmeAgency PEtan and im

ptementing Admnistative Contot V14ectivae cu ntutgaddess 

c. Actions to be taken by the fire brigade after notification by the 
control room operator of a fire, including: location to assemble; 

directions given by fire brigade leader; and responsibilities of 

brigade members such as selection of fire fighting equipment and 

transportation to fire.location, selection of protective equipment, 
use of fire suppression systemitroperating instructions, and use of 

preplanned strategies for fighting fires in specific areas, 

RESPONSE: The Plant AdminiVtLative Cont'ol ViteetiveA and OpeAating 

PLoedw~ese covez these items.
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d. The strategies established for fighting fires in all safety

related areas and areas presenting a hazard to safety-related 

equipment. As a minimum the following subjects should be covered: 

(1) Identification of combustibles in each plant zone covered 

by the specific fire fighting procedures.  

RESPONSE: We do not have no& do we intend to develop Apecl Le. J&Le 

ighting pAocedAtes *jot each zaety-)etated aea. Ouw 

philozophy "s to t'ain Jike baigade peAzonnet in balc Le 

ighting pLincipte, techntques6 6ot 6.ighting various type 

o6 4ite, and uwe o equipment available so that they wift be 

best sulted to use good judgement based on the conditionA.  

encounteed.  

Identlication o4 combustbles in each plant zone i's ound 

in the Kewaunee Fite Pktectton Anatysi6. Each tLe bAigade 

leadeA witU be Jamiaiau with this analyqsis and att i e 

btigade membes wit attend ditts whZeh wi2L coveA these 

items.  

(2) Fire extinguishants best suited for controlling the fires 

associated with the combustible loadings in that zone and the 

nearest location of these extinguishants.  

RESPONSE: This is coveted in out ttmining pkogJarm and locations oJ 

extingshevt and JiLe ighting equipment i6 addemsed in 

the Kewaunee Fite Pkotection Analys-i6.  

(3) Most favorable direction from which to attack a fire in each 

area, in view of the ventilation direction, access hallways, 

stairs and doors which are most likely to be fire-free, and 

the best station or elevation for fighting the fire. A specific 

identification system shall designate the hallways, stairs, 
doors, fire equipment and system control locations, and other 

items described in the fire fighting procedures. This 

identification should be used in the procedures and the
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(3) (Cont.) 

corresponding plant items should be prominently marked so that 
they can be recognized in dim light. All access and egress 
routes that involve locked doors should be specifically 
identified in the procedure with the appropriate precautions and 
methods for access specified.  

RESPONSE: Theae items cve addressed in ttaining and ditts held with 

the JLte bigadez. Atea identification Ls coveed in the 

Kewaunee Fite Potection Analgsis.  

(4) Designation of plant systems that should be managed to 
reduce the damage potential during a local fire; location 
of local and remote controls for such management (e.g., any 
hydraulic or electrical systems in the zone covered by the 
specific fire fighting procedure that could increase the hazards 
in the area because of overpressurization or electrical hazards).  

(5) Designation of vital heat-sensitive system components that should 
be kept cool while fighting a local fire. Critical equipment 
which are particularly hazardous combustible sources should be 
designated to receive cooling.  

(6) Organization of fire fighting brigades and the assignment of 
special duties according to job title so that all fire fighting.  
functions are covered by any complete shift personnel complement.  
These duties should include command control of the brigade, fire 
hose laying, applying the extinguishant to the fire, advancing 
support supplies to the fire scene, communication with the 
control room, coordination with outside fire departments.  

(7) Identification radiological and toxic hazards in fire zones.  

.(8) Ventilation system operation that assures desired plant pressure 
distribution when the ventilation flow is modified for fire 
containment or smoke clearing operations.  

(9) Operations requiring control room and shift engineer coordination 
or authorization.
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(10) Instructions for plant operators and general plant personnel 
during fire.  

RESPONSE: These Ltems ae addresed in the Kewauncee Wuclea. PoweA Plant 

EmeAgency Pan, Admianittative Conitot Di-ectivme, o& in the.  

tiaiing, AiMth and pkacites sessions held on koutine 

e. The validity of the preplanning strategies should be tested by 
appropriate full-dress drills to check the logic of the strategy, 
the adequacy of the equipment, personnel understanding, and to 

uncover unforeseen problems, 

RESPONSE: The Kewaunee Nuctea Powet Ptant Fie Potection P ogtam witt 

be tested to vehliy the above conceAns at the inteuLva 

zpecilied in Technical Speciications.  

f. Actions to be taken by Plant Superintendent and his staff, and 
Security Guards after notification of a fire.  

RESPONSE: These item6 ate addressed Li the EmeAgency Ptan and 

Adminittative Contol Diaesives.  

g. Actions to be taken that will coordinate fire fighting activities 

with offsite fire departments, including: identification of individual 
responsible for assessing situation and calling in outside fire 
department assistance when needed; identification of individual 

who will direct fire fighting activities when aided by offsite 

fire fighting assistance; provisions for including offsite fire 
fighting organizations in fire brigade drills at least once 
per year; and provisions for training offsite fire department per

sonnel in basic radiation principles, typical radiation hazards, 
and precautions to be taken in a fire involving radioactive materials 
in the plant. The procedures should also describe the offsite 
fire department's resources and estimated response time by the offsite 

fire departmenf t6 provide assistance to the station.
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g. (Cont.)

Theme Ltems aLe addAessed in the EmeAgency Pan. We do not 

ptovide balc tAaining in &adiation pAincpes to o-4Lite 

6(Dte depadtment peutonnel. We wift p7ovide a 6utty tAained 

and qualjiged escoxt i6 o6'-site 4ike depadnent peusonnel 

ae allowed within the plant ptemiLses to 6ight a 6-aie.  

The Kewaunee Plant 6jte bigade and on-caHt i'e bAigade 

aite designed to be 6uity zelf-su66icient (vi thin the plant 

pcopel%, theAegote, thi% htaining Zs unnece'staq and conzidexed 

impactical to ptovide jo& a tatge votateeA civitan 4ixe 

depaittment.

RESPONSE:
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QUALITY ASSURANCE 

The quality assurance (QA) program should assure that the requirements for 
design, procurement, installation, testing, and administrative controls for 
the fire protection program for safety related areas approved by NRC are 
satisfied. The Quality Assurance provisions for fire protection should 
apply to activities performed after the effective date of the adoption of 
said provisions. The QA program should be under the management control of 
the QA organization. This control consists of (1) formulating and/or 
verifying that the fire protection QA program incorporates suitable requirements 
and is acceptable to the management responsible for fire protection and (2) 
verifying the effectiveness of the QA program for fire protection through 
review, surveillance, and audits. Performance of other QA program functions 
for meeting the fire protection program requirements may be performed by 
personnel outside of the QA organization. The QA program for fire protection 
should be part of the overall plant QA program. These QA criteria apply 
to those items within the scope of the fire protection program, such as fire 
protection systems, emergency lighting, communication and emergency breathing 
apparatus as well as the fire protection requirements of applicable safety 
related equipment.  

Applicants/licensees can meet the fire protection quality assurance (QA) 
program criteria of Appendix A to BTP 9.5-1 or Regulatory Guide 1.120 
by either: 

1) implementing those fire protection QA criteria as part of their QA program 
under 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B, where such a commitment is made, it 
is not necessary to submit a detailed description of the fire 
protection QA program or its implementation for NRC review; or 

2) providing for NRC review a description of the fire protection QA program 
and the measures for implementing the program. Supplemental guidance 
is provided below on acceptable measures for implementing each of the 
fire protection QA program criteria of Appendix A to BTP 9.5-1 or 
Regulatory Guide 1.120.  

RESPONSE: WiAconmin Public SeAvice Coipo&ation choose2 to implement 

ji'e potection QA cAte;ila undeA ou exizting cotpokte 

QA ptogAam, a desciption o4 which ha been docketed with WRC.


